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Jetstar to expand New Zealand operations
To mark its first year of NZ domestic ops this
week, Jetstar has unveiled significant expansion
plans that include a seventh locally-based
aircraft and the possibility of long haul low cost
flights, a first for this market.

airline planned for the development of a number
of new markets with these aircraft and would be
progressively unveiling the additional services
over the next six weeks.

Jetstar presently flies six
A320s in New Zealand,
evenly split between its
fledging domestic operations
and multiple daily trans
Tasman services from Christchurch and
Auckland.
Later this year, Jetstar will base a 7th A320 in
New Zealand with the flexibility to operate on
domestic or international routes from its
existing NZ ports.
The extra A320 will create around 50 new
airline jobs for Jetstar’s NZ operations in Pilot,
Cabin Crew, Engineering and Airport Customer
Services areas, growing to beyond 300 jobs.
In addition, Jetstar is currently considering
deployment of wide body two-class A330-200
aircraft (pictured) to support the launch of first
time value based long haul Jetstar international
services from New Zealand, probably to Asia.
Jetstar chief executive Bruce Buchanan said his

“Jetstar now has a pathway towards future
strategic growth in New
Zealand,” Mr Buchanan
said.
“With a well established
brand, strong and efficient

on-time operations, a partnership in growth with
major New Zealand airports and a great Kiwi
workforce, Jetstar is well advanced to deliver
this next round of sustainable low fares flight
expansion.”
The move to boost capacity on the already
crowded Tasman and domestic trunk signals a
deliberate upping of the ante by Jetstar in the
face of the possible “Ansett-ising” of Air NZ
and Virgin services and should act to scare off
Tiger and AirAsia.
Jetstar’s plans will also put extra pressure on the
Virgin Blue Group, which is in the midst of a
“new broom” strategic review of its multi-
branded operations by new chief executive John
Borghetti.
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NEW ZEALAND Coronet Peak pulls 3000 on opening day
New Zealand’s ski season had a big opening day on Saturday.
The Southland Times reports that more than 3000 people
flocked to Coronet Peak’s first day of operations, with the first
person to queue for the chairlifts there almost 20 hours ahead.
He kept warm in a Cookie Monster costume with a wetsuit
underneath.
The opening of Coronet Peak was celebrated by NZSki with the
first few hundred people in the chairlift queue on Saturday
morning given champagne.
NZSki had plenty to celebrate. It also began using its world-first
RF technology system which is set to streamline and improve
access to all NZSki mountains and services.
The new RF (Radio Frequency) system is a fully integrated
online platform which allows users to pre-purchase product
online before arriving on the mountain. Products like lift passes,
ski lessons and rental equipment are loaded to individual passes
(called the ‘mypass’). Each and every time a user passes
through the RF gates, their movements are recorded by the
system so that by the end of their day, they can visit the
‘mypass’ website and view information such as runs completed,
lifts used and vertical metres descended.
The concept has been three years in the planning and has been
rolled out across Coronet Peak, Mt Hutt and The Remarkables
in time for the start of the 2010 winter season.
Skiers and riders will collect an individual ‘mypass’ with their
first purchase this season. Their details, including a photo, will
be loaded into the system to appear at the gates or at a point of
sale every time the card is used.
NZSki CEO James Coddington explains that the system is
based on European and American systems which normally run
off line, but the NZSki system takes the technology to a whole
new level.
“It is online and offers many benefits to our guests and partners.
Just one visit to any of our guest services counters or snow
centres and you will be set up with a mypass that you can then
load up with any of our services through online purchase. At the
end of the day or week you can either recycle the mypass with
us, or have fun with profiles and social media networks.”

 Recent snow bodes well
 for Mt Cook Mackenzie
A week of consistent snowfall in the Mt Cook Mackenzie
region has created outstanding conditions for the upcoming
launch of this year’s ski season.
Last Thursday, Mt Dobson had its biggest single dump of
snow since 1986, reporting between 1m to 1.2m in the carpark
alone. With a snow base of 130cm, it’s likely the mountain
will open earlier than its scheduled 01JUL launch date.
The recent snowfall also bodes well for Roundhill which is
launching big mountain skiing this year. Roundhill has always
been popular for its family-friendly beginner and intermediate
runs but its new Heritage Express Rope Tow (pictured at the
783m mark), is now the world’s longest and steepest at 1440m
long with 632m vertical rise and a top elevation of 2133m,
opening up access to some of the biggest terrain in Australasia.
Roundhill is scheduled to open on Saturday 03JUL and has a
snow base of approximately 1.2m. www.roundhill.co.nz.
Destination Mt Cook Mackenzie General Manager Phil
Brownie is delighted with the snowfall and says it was perfect
timing.
“This has set us up to launch the season with a bang. The
landscape is looking stunning and the snow has provided the
ski areas with great coverage for opening. Hopefully we’re on
track for a bumper winter season.”

Mountainbiking event pulls 400+ tourists
This year’s world singlespeed championships in Rotorua
looks set to be the biggest international mountainbiking
event New Zealand has held.
The offroad championships will take place on the
Whakarewarewa Forest trail network over Labour
Weekend. The Rotorua Daily Post reports that already
New Zealand resident entries - which were capped at 500
- are closed, while overseas numbers are in the 400s, with
entries from 27 countries.
Organiser Graeme Simpson told the paper he believed the
strong international entry confirmed the reputation of
Rotorua as a place for mountainbikers to visit.
According to the entry information, the majority of
entrants are over 35 years and most of the overseas
competitors will be in New Zealand for more than a week.
Many will ride the Whakarewarewa 100km race the
Sunday before the world event.

The Big Picture for Queenstown
Cromwell-based wine tourism and tasting business The
Big Picture is to open in Queenstown.
Owner Phil Parker told the Otago Daily Times he expected to
be operating on Steamer Wharf in two months.
He said the reason for the move was to tap into the foot
traffic in the resort town.
Although The Big Picture’s Cromwell location was good
for buses and organised groups, Mr Parker said it was only
getting 20% of the tourist traffic visiting Queenstown.
The Big Picture wine adventure attraction also operates in
Auckland and Hawkes Bay.

New at Wild on Waiheke
Wild on Waiheke is to open brand new facilities on
01AUG11 just in time for the Rugby World Cup and the
summer season.  Featuring a multi-function room with
seating for 120 people banquet style and with its own bar
and toilet facilities, it will offer a range of food options.
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For more information on our
Visa Checker and Processing System

Email : info@visasandpassports.co.nz

 ‘There’s nothing like Australia’ campaign

The 8-hour
Aussie Rule

Known by some as the
double transit, the 8-hour
rule applies to about 15
countries so it comes up
pretty often.
What is not known by all is
that if, for instance, your
clients are flying to Jo’burg
with Emirates and stopping
in Sydney and Perth you
have to add the flight time
between the two on top of the
stopover times, which means
you can quite easily be over
the 8 hours.
We have this as a pop-up in
our Visa Checker System and
it is one of a bunch of
“anomolies” that can easily
trip up a new consultant and
cost stress and dollars for the
business.

Entries open for 2010 Tourism Industry Awards Seven more Melbourne-
Queenstown flights
Queenstown is to get seven
supplementary Qantas round trip
flights from Melbourne next
summer, news that follows hard on
the heels of an announcement by
Air New Zealand that its will
almost double its trans-Tasman seat
capacity into the resort from
December.
Destination Queenstown chief
executive Tony Everitt says
“We’ve had great support from the
airlines for this coming ski season
and now the momentum will
continue into the summer.
“Australia remains one of
Destination Queenstown’s core
marketing focuses as we promote
the town as a premier four season
lake and alpine resort.
“Queenstown offers an exciting
short haul holiday proposition to
the Australian visitor and with
more direct air accessibility the
appeal is even greater.”
The Qantas supplementary flights
will operate from 18DEC10 until
29JAN11 and are over and above
the supplementary flights added to
support demand throughout winter.
Air NZ will run an average of 4.5
flights a week during summer, up
from 2.6 last year as well as 13
winter flights a week this season.
Pacific Blue operates two return
services a week between Sydney
and Queenstown during summer.

Tourism operators are invited to test their
innovation and creativity by entering the 2010
Tourism Industry Awards.
Entries for the tourism industry’s premier awards
programme opened last Friday online, with
innovation as the focus.
“Continual innovation is critical to enhancing
New Zealand’s attractiveness as a tourism
destination, to keep visitors coming back,” says
Tourism Industry Association (TIA) chief
executive Tim Cossar.
“Brilliant innovations like the bungy jump and
the Hamilton jet boat helped cement our

reputation as the world’s leading adventure
tourism destination.  But we also find innovation
in areas like business management, product
delivery and marketing. If you think your tourism
business has made a successful innovation, then I
encourage you to enter the Awards.
“We want a diverse range of tourism businesses to
enter, because innovative thinking occurs at all
levels of the industry and in all types of business.
Nominations are also called for awards for
individual personalities who have made significant
contributions to the tourism industry,” Mr Cossar
says.  Get the details at www.tourismawards.co.nz

Queen’s Birthday Honour for tourism identity
Robert (Jules) Tapper has been made an Officer
of the New Zealand Order of Merit for services
to aviation and tourism.

specialised mountain training programmes and has
been actively promoting their inclusion in the pilot
licence curriculum.

For more than 35 years Mr Tapper
had made a substantial contribution
to tourism and aviation in the
Queenstown-Fiordland area - he was
the co-founder of the Hollyford
Valley Walk, which had won two
tourism awards, Walk New Zealand
Marketing Group and Hollyfordair
Travel.
According to an Otago Daily Times report, Mr
Tapper revitalised aviation operations for the
Mount Cook Group and held several senior
executive positions there and at Airwork (NZ) Ltd.
A past director of Alpine Guides Mt Cook,
Queenstown Chamber of Commerce and
Destination Queenstown, Mr Tapper was also
Tourism Flightseeing’s general manager.
He is also a past executive member of the
Southland Aero Club, where he instigated

He is a past chairman of the Air
Transport Division of the NZ Aviation
Industry Association, past president of
the New Zealand Aircraft Owners and
Pilots Association and he recently
retired as an active trustee of the
Croydon Aviation Heritage Trust at
Mandeville.
As chairman of the Project Prevention

Trust in Queenstown he was instrumental in
securing funding for the installation of the original
security cameras in the Queenstown CBD; is a
volunteer mentor with Business New Zealand; and
in a committee investigating installing water-
enhancing machinery to restore Lake Hayes.
Invercargill-born Mr Tapper is the Lakes District
Air Rescue Trust chairman, and a trustee for the
NZ Fighter Pilots Museum Foundation and the
Southern Regional Air Ambulance Trust.
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Flower Power steam train to festival
A three-day package travelling by historic steam train from
Wellington is an option for visitors to this year’s Taranaki
Rhododendron & Garden Festival 29OCT-07NOV.
Packaged by Kiwi Tours, the JA1271 steam train operated by
Steam Incorporated will leave Paekakariki station on Friday
29OCT and stop at all major stations en route to New
Plymouth to pick up passengers.
Limited to 200 passengers, the $945 package includes three
nights hotel accommodation, luxury coach transfers, entry and
travel to nine Festival gardens, three cooked breakfasts and
two lunches. Call Kiwi Tours on 0800 868 754.
Nearly sold out in its first year last year, Kiwi Tours managing
director, Stewart Erb, says the romance of travelling to the
Festival by steam train really captured garden lover’s
imaginations.
“We had passengers driving or flying in to Wellington from as
far away as Whangarei, the Hawkes Bay, and Kaikoura just to
experience the steam train,” says Mr. Erb.
While the steam train was built in 1956, it will be hauling four
historic passenger cars and a buffet car that have all been
refurbished and date back as early as 1908.
And while the train is in Taranaki, Kiwi Tours is planning day
trips to Stratford from New Plymouth so ‘Naki locals can also
experience the joy of traveling by steam train.
Now in its 23rd year, the 10-day Taranaki Rhododendron &
Garden Festival programme will be unveiled on 08JUL.

Upgrade for Milford Sound
Scenic Cruises fleet
The café, bar and servery areas on Real Journeys Milford
Sound Scenic Cruises vessel, the Milford Monarch, are
getting a $150,000 refit in time for the summer 2010 season.
New streamlined café bar areas are being installed on the
bridge and main decks. These will modernise the vessel’s
appearance and provide an enhanced experience for
passengers.
Planning is also underway for a similar revamp on the sister
vessel, the Milford Sovereign.
On both vessels the popular hot international buffet option
will continue to be served on the lower level and will not be
impacted by the changes.
The new café bar servery areas will provide an improved
service for the growing number of independent Scenic Cruises
passengers who choose to purchase sandwiches, snacks, hot
and cold drinks on board and to collect their pre booked
obento or picnic lunches.

Milford Sound airport charges will impact
Tourists flying to Milford Sound will pay as much as $20
more for their air ticket as scenic flight operators move to
pass on a hike on Government charges.
The Otago Daily Times says the Ministry of Transport is
significantly increasing landing fees to recover the $462,024
it spent on resealing Milford Airport’s runway, taxiway and
aircraft parking apron.
The paper says an operator of a five-seat plane currently pays
$13.26 per landing, but this will lift to $29.57 per landing
from 01JUL10. A 12-seat plane now pays $25.50, but will
have to pay $56.87 from 01JUL. In addition, the GST increase
to 15% from October will add $10 per flight to Milford fares,
according to the Queenstown Milford Users Group chairman
Hank Sproull.
Totally Tourism managing director Mark Quickfall told the
ODT the two extra costs were “not helpful”, but he did not
believe increasing ticket prices would deter tourists.

New Euro V coach for Real Journeys
Real Journeys has commissioned one of the first coaches in
New Zealand to meet Euro V emissions standards. The 54-
seater, set to be the biggest in the Real Journeys fleet, is due
to begin service on the Queenstown to Milford Sound route in
September. The 13m coach will provide the ultimate touring
experience with its unique angled “bullet” shape, use of tiered
seating and expansive glass to maximise passenger viewing.
Real Journeys Coach Services Manager, David Osborne, says
“Over a year the extra seats on this new coach (compared to a
standard coach) equate to a saving of around 3600 litres of
fuel.”
Real Journeys is committed to rolling out a second 54-seat
coach meeting the Euro V standards in September next year.

Big spend on Manapouri - Doubtful Sd ops
Real Journeys is planning to make a major investment in its
Manapouri and Doubtful Sound operations.
Subject to the company gaining consents for the upgrade of
wharves at Pearl Harbour and West Arm on Lake Manapouri,
the contract for construction of a new catamaran will be let
with the intention of the 22-metre vessel being in service by
OCT 2011.
An extended Manapouri Visitor Centre and visitor parking
area are also planned.

Toast Martinborough
Wine Food & Music Festival
Now in its 19th year, Toast
Martinborough is the annual
showcase of quality wine
produced in the region.
Held on the third Sunday in
November, the festival sees
the population of the small
Wairarapa town swell
tenfold as wine and food
lovers from throughout the
country and internationally come to celebrate the release of
the new vintage and enjoy New Zealand’s premium wine,
food and music festival.
Each of the participating vineyards features a selection of new
and limited release wines superbly matched to culinary
delights from Wellington and the Wairarapa’s top restaurants,
and accompanied by some of New Zealand’s finest live
entertainment.
Tickets on sale 06OCT through Ticketek.  Alternatively, join
Friends of Martinborough for preferential booking options.
Email info@toastmartinborough.co.nz or visit
www.toastmartinborough.co.nz
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AUSTRALIA
Melbourne – a winter wonderland of
cultural delights
This winter, Melbourne will feature a show-stopping line up of
international exhibitions, theatre productions and musical spectaculars,
festivals, events and cultural delights.
The city will host two of the country’s largest exhibitions as part of this
year’s Melbourne Winter Masterpieces series.
In a Melbourne exclusive, European Masters: Städel Museum, 19th-20th
Century brings to the National Gallery of Victoria more than 100 works
from 70 masters, including Monet, Cézanne, Renoir, Degas and Picasso,
as well as some like Munch, Beckmann and Klinger whose work is rarely
seen in Australia. Opening on 19JUN, this is the first time this collection
will have been displayed outside Europe.
As already reported in TravelMemo, a second artistic coup sees Tim
Burton: The Exhibition opening at the Australian Centre for the Moving
Image on 24JUN, coming direct from New York’s Museum of Modern
Art (MoMA).
The latest blockbuster show from Disney and Cameron Mackintosh:
Mary Poppins, takes centre stage at Her Majesty’s Theatre from 29JUL.
Elsewhere 1950s street gangs, ‘80s leg-warmers and sixties-style beehive
hair-dos will take to the stage for popular musical classics Fame – The
Musical (Regent Theatre), West Side Story (Regent Theatre) and
Hairspray (Princess Theatre).
A feast of over 300 films from over 50 countries will screen over 18 days
during the Melbourne International Film Festival (22JUL – 08AUG).
Other exhibitions and events include
• Titanic: The Artefact Exhibition at Melbourne Museum (14MAY –

17OCT)
• Melbourne Art Week (02-08AUG)
• The Melbourne Art Fair (04-08AUG)
Sports fanatics won’t be left on the bench either:
• Bledisloe Cup (31JUL)
• Four Nations England vs Australia clash at AAMI Park 31OCT
• The 2010 UCI World Road Championships (29SEP – 03OCT)
• Phillip Island’s MotoGP (15-17OCT)
www.visitmelbourne.com

Who ya gonna call? Toadbusters.
The Lord Mayor of Darwin has come up with a novel
way to solve an eco-problem and attract tourists to the
Northern Territory.
Graeme Sawyer believes there would be plenty of
‘whack-happy’ visitors prepared to volunteer for a little
toad-busting, having taken note of the success of the
annual Great Toad Muster near Kununurra in WA, now
in its fifth year.
The exercise would aim to reduce the local cane toad
population which, at 92 million, has reached plague-like
proportions and is threatening native animals as they
compete for food.
“It’s crazy ... we’ve had tour operators who want to do it
and been denied by park rangers,”said Mr Sawyer, who
adds that allowing organised tourist toad busts in places
like Kakadu could be “very beneficial”.

Tiger doubles its Melbourne fleet
Tiger Airways has announced an agreement with the
Victorian Government to increase by five the number
of aircraft based in the state, bringing the total to ten.
The first of the five aircraft arrived earlier this year and
is based at Melbourne Tullamarine and two additional
new aircraft will be based at Avalon Airport - Tiger
Airways’ third base - and will commence operations on
10NOV10 with flights to the Gold Coast.
A delivery date for the two remaining aircraft will be
confirmed in due course.
The planes will provide 2½ million more low fare seats
to/from Victoria.

Australia has had its best ever result at the
prestigious D&AD advertising awards ceremony in
London.
Tourism Queensland’s commercial for The Best Job
in the World won two of the five highly coveted
Black Pencil awards. It was the first time ever a
Black Pencil had been won by an Australian. The ad
also received a nomination in the digital advertising
category.

Tourism operators in Queensland’s south-west say
they are worried visitors will steer clear of the
Birdsville Track due to floodwaters cutting the
route.
For the first time in 20 years, floodwaters from the
Cooper Creek have cut the track and it is expected
to be closed for several months.
The ABC reports the South Australian Government
will begin operating a punt this week to ferry
travellers across the Cooper Creek.

SATC chief executive Ian Darbyshire told delegates at
ATE that one of the key goals for 2010 would be to
position Kangaroo Island as Australia’s fourth tourism
icon alongside Sydney Harbour, the Great Barrier
Reef and Uluru.

Concerns are being aired that the new Tourism
Australia advertising jingle strikes a startling
resemblance to the theme song of ‘The Mickey
Mouse Club’, leading to the risk of a law suit.
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CLICK HERE FOR 16-PAGE FEATURE
SOUTH PACIFIC

Radisson Plaza Resort Tahiti specials
Tahiti Vacations has announced further special rates at
Radisson Plaza Resort Tahiti, which offers all the amenities
expected of top Tahiti hotels, as well as warm island
hospitality and a tranquil atmosphere, inviting guests to
relax and unwind.
Currently through Tahiti Vacations the Radisson Plaza
Resort Tahiti is offering a discount day use of $180
including tax from 10am to 6pm or 2pm to 10pm.
The Parisian breakfast, which includes French pastries and
baguette, butter and spreads, a choice of fruit juice and a hot
drink, is also currently being offered at a discounted rate of
$24 including tax.
Free services available to guests include 24hr access to
business centre; daily cultural activities programme; twice
weekly yoga lessons; Kids Club for 4 – 14 years; free
internet; 24hr access to fitness centre; sauna.
To take advantage of these special discounted rates or for
more information, call 09-969 9562 or email:
info@tahitivacations.co.nz

Kia Orana from Rarotonga
The operator of the Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa and the
Sanctuary Rarotonga, the Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa and
the two Villas of the South Seas, has produced a colourful
16-page feature in dot-point form to make it easy for agents
to update on the resorts’ features.
Click here to download the feature.

For those who think they might enjoy cruising
around Rarotonga on a bicycle, but perhaps lack the
energy, there’s a new venture offering the hire of
‘eco-cycles’, which are electric bicycles.  CINews

Online reports that Polynesian Bike Hire has 40 of
them spread around the island – at Muri, Edgewater,
the Rarotongan and two locations in Avarua.

Research on 27 Pacific islands to be published in a leading
scientific journal has found that during the past 60 years,
all but four have either kept their size or have grown,
some by 20-30 per cent.
The findings appear to tell a different story from claims
that many islanders are in danger of losing their homes as
a result of climate change-driven surges in sea levels.
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ASIA

Marry Me – Fiji Me
Building on Fiji’s popularity as an overseas wedding and honeymoon
destination for Kiwis, Tourism Fiji recently invited 16 of the country’s
top romantic travel specialists to sample the product first-hand. The
agents came from Queenstown, Napier, Kapiti, Hamilton, Whangarei and
Auckland.
While in Fiji they were split into two groups with each party staying at a
variety of hotels and resorts in Denarau, on the Coral Coast and in the
Mamanucas.
Many of the hotels went completely out of their way to impress the
agents, with mock weddings and romantic settings showcasing the
sophistication of Fiji’s delivery in this key market segment.
The Fiji visit followed hot on the heels of a week long series of Tourism
Fiji ‘Marry Me’ seminars conducted in Nelson, Palmerston North,
Tauranga and Auckland.
The NTO’s regional director New Zealand, Sala Toganivalu said Fiji is
now very much an obvious choice for New Zealand couples.
“Its convenient because it’s only three hours away and importantly
processes and requirements for weddings in Fiji are very straight
forward.
“More to the point it’s far cheaper to get married in Fiji and we offer a
diverse range of options guaranteed to satisfy every taste and budget,
irrespective of the requirement,” she added.

Tourism Fiji regional marketing officer New Zealand, Ragigia Dawai
(second from left in front row)  with several of the specialist Kiwi
agents participating in the recent Marry Me Fiji educational visit.

Bangkok’s Central World
to re-open
Central World in Bangkok is to re-open
within six months. There had been
rumours that Asia’s second-biggest
shopping complex would be demolished
following its torching by Thai anti-
government protesters, but Reuters
reports that the 2 million sq ft, eight-
level mall will be repaired, although
trendy store ZEN will not open its doors
again for more than a year.

Playboy comes to Macau
A deal has been signed to bring two Playboy-inspired clubs to the
Sands China properties in Macau.
The first Playboy Club is set to launch by year end, with a 12,000sq
ft club at the top of Sands Macao featuring the famous Playboy
Bunnies in a luxurious Playboy-inspired decor, featuring Playboy
artwork and merchandise. There will be a VIP arrival experience,
private entertainment and media rooms, live entertainment, private
gaming rooms and high limit gaming for the public; as well as a
lounge and all that has become synonymous with the Playboy Club
brand.
The second phase of the partnership is a 30,000sq ft Playboy
Mansion Macao, a fully-integrated venue with bars, lounges,
nightclub, gaming and retail. It is scheduled to open in the first
quarter of 2012.
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Bali Garden golf-accom packages
The Bali Garden Beach Resort is now offering clients the
opportunity to play a round of golf at Bali’s newest
championship golfing facility as part of the launch of its new
‘Bali Garden Golf Club’ concept.
Partnering with the New Kuta Golf Club at nearby Pecatu, the
South Kuta-based hotel’s new release four-night
accommodation packages come inclusive of a round of 18
holes complete with cart and caddy, an après-game
aromatherapy session per room and daily breakfast.
Prices for the four-night Bali Garden Golf package lead in at
US$540* (around NZ$808) per room which includes the
round of golf for one person per room, a three-hour
aromatherapy session per room and daily breakfast for two.
A seven-night option is priced from US$970* (around
NZ$1452) per room which includes two rounds of golf and a
six hour aromatherapy session per room and daily breakfast
for two.
Extra rounds of golf, priced from RPH500, 000 (around
NZ$75), can be easily booked via the hotel.
*Conditions apply. The offer is valid for sale until 31MAR11. High season

surcharges are applicable. The price does not include international airfares.

www.baligardenbeachresort.com.

THE AMERICAS

Monkey Hot Springs add-on
The world famous Jigokudani Wild Monkey Hot Springs is
the perfect add-on to any tour of Japan. The springs are home
to about 200 wild monkeys who spend their days soaking in
the natural spa, and keeping warm during the harsh winter.
The park was opened in 1964 and is considered to be the only
place in the world to see snow monkeys bathing in the wild.
The hike to the hot springs takes about 20 to 30 minutes each
way.
The add-on tour departs at 8.00am and arrives back in Hakuba
at 5.30pm. The Jigokudani Wild Monkey Hot Springs and
Masuichi-Ichimura Sake Brewery and Zenkoji Temple Tour is
priced from $165pp and includes entry, lunch and Zenkoji
Temple costs.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8103.

Route 66 landmark to go

Jackson venue for Gary
Michael Jackson’s father is talking up a US$300 million
museum dedicated to the King of Pop in the singer’s
hometown of Gary, Indiana. The proposed complex would
also include a performing arts centre, concert hall and
possibly a hotel and casino.
The Gary mayor says the city would donate 300 acres, but the
rest of the funding for the complex would come from
investors and donations from the general public.

was once the nation’s main east-west
route is to close down after 51 years.
Its giant neon sign beckoned
generations of travellers to stop by for
a few frames. The Oklahoman reports
that 66 Bowl has been sold to a grocer
and will reopen as Spices of India.

Oklahoma City’s 66 Bowl, a landmark bowling alley on what

Dog Sled the day away at Whistler
Your clients can experience the Soo Valley, Whistler by dog
sled from $247pp. This 3-hour tour treats passengers to a ride
in a dog sled behind a team of Alaskan Racing Huskies. They
get to assist the professional dog sled musher in hitching and
harnessing the dog team, and if trail conditions are suitable,

get to try driving
the team
themselves
(accompanied by
a guide).
This ideal add-on
package includes
transport from

Whistler village base, equipment, dogsled team, professional
guide and safety orientation, hot drink & cookie.
Call Adventure World on 0508-496 753.

AFRICA / MID EAST

Ever been up a wind turbine?
Ever seen a wind turbine up close? Or better still, been to the
top of one? Well, now you can. The newest addition to
Vancouver’s Grouse Mountain Resort is a 20-storey wind
turbine.
“The Eye of the Wind” is a working wind generator with a 36-
person, glass-enclosed viewPOD atop the tower, offering the
highest viewing platform in Vancouver. On a clear day, the
360-degree view shows off the city and harbour, the Coast
Mountains, and even the Gulf Islands. The closest
corresponding experience would be flying in the clear
Plexiglas nose-bubble of a jet helicopter – except the
viewPOD’s bubble is approximately 30 times larger.
Grouse Mountain offers a guided Eye of the Wind
sustainability tour in which visitors get an interactive
mountaintop excursion culminating in a breathtaking visit to
the viewPOD. The tour operates in summer and winter and
costs $25 (in addition to the cost of general admission to the
mountain).   www.grousemountain.com

Al Maktoum International to open soon
Dubai’s newest airport, Al Maktoum International, will begin
passenger operations in March next year. Set to open on
27JUN for cargo flights, the five-runway airport is the
centrepiece of the US$33 billion Dubai World Central
megaproject at Jebel Ali, and expects to be the world’s largest
airport when it is fully completed.
As yet, there has been no clarification as to which carriers
will operate from its passenger terminal, but the facility itself
was probably designed more for regional carriers. It is an all-
bus operation, and there are no jet bridges.

Zambezi Airlines has begun operating a weekday
operation between Harare and Johannesburg with a fleet
of three B737-500s fitted with 12 premier business class
seats and 99 economy class seats. The carrier operates in
competition with Air Zimbabwe, which it reportedly
undercuts by nearly US$100 on the round trip.
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Get Carrie-d away in Abu Dhabi, Morocco
In celebration of the Sex and the City 2 (SATC2) movie release
nationwide, Adventure World is offering fans the chance to
follow the fabulous foursome and experience the unique local
cultures of Abu Dhabi and Morocco.
Escape to the alluringly apt movie setting of Abu Dhabi and
take a journey on a desert wildlife safari or relax in the lush
oasis and vibrant city life. Discover the exotic setting of
Morocco where filming of the movie actually took place and
explore the charming culture and rich heritage of the land.
Adventure World Packages aim to help SATC2 fans take the
stress out of planning, and the freedom to create their own
glamorous adventure.
“Essential Abu Dhabi Package” 3 Days / 2 Nights is priced
from $579pp*. This package includes two nights
accommodation at the three star Park Inn Yas Island, breakfast
daily, return airport transfer, sightseeing as specified, a welcome
pack and the services of AW’s local representative. Activities
include a 4WD tour into the desert dunes with a visit to a camel
camp and a traditional Arabian evening at a Bedu encampment.
“Anantara Desert Island Resort & Spa” 3 Days / 2 Nights is
priced from $1230pp*. Spend two nights at the five star luxury
Anantara Desert Island Resort & Spa with rates from $1,230pp*
and embark on an unforgettable island escape in the waters of
the Arabian Gulf. Package includes breakfast, two on-site
activities per day, meet and greet and return road transfers from/
to Abu Dhabi airport. Activities include wildlife viewing,
guided game trail walks, kayaking, mountain biking,
snorkelling, archery.
“Essential Marrakech” 3 Days / 2 Nights is priced from
$428pp*. Head to Morocco and enjoy two nights in the heart of
Marrakech at the Atlas Ansi hotel. Marrakech is the second
oldest imperial city of Morocco and known as the mecca for
trade and crafts. Package includes a full day tour of Marrakech,
meals as specified, return airport transfers and sightseeing as
specified with an English speaking guide.
*Conditions apply. For more information or to book any of the
above packages, call 09-539 8103 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz for more Arabia special deals.

More nights on Wilderness
World Journeys has updated hot offers on Wilderness
Safaris, which are proving highly popular, they say.  Offers
range from free hot-air ballooning on the Busanga Plains, to
highly reduced rates on specific Zambia and Zimbabwe
packages; Stay 3/Pay 2 deals on specific camps in Zambia’s
Kafue and South Luangwa National Parks; and a new
‘Safari for all Seasons’ 9-day itinerary which covers the
diverse habitats of the Central Kalahari Game Reserve, the
Okavango Delta, and Victoria Falls.
Contact World Journeys for details, or ask for your own
branded version of their flyer to send out to your clients, on
0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Virgin Nigeria is to rebrand for the second
time in nine months, adopting the name ‘Air
Nigeria’ for its operation.

EUROPE

Fear of crime and terrorism has deterred England
supporters from travelling to South Africa for the World
Cup, according to the insurer More Than. The Telegraph

says a survey of 1,000 fans showed 58% were worried
about crime and 31% feared a terrorist attack. Thousands
of tickets remain unsold for the tournament, which
begins next Friday.

Venice palazzos on the block
Venice is being forced to sell off dozens of historical
palazzos, a move likened by critics to “auctioning off the
family silver”.
The Telegraph reports that the ornate gothic-arched palaces,
many of which overlook the Grand Canal, are being sold to
bolster the local council’s finances, with most being turned
into hotels.
Preservation groups claim that converting so many palaces
into tourist accommodation does not make economic sense
because Venice’s existing hotels are struggling to fill their
rooms. Between 2000 and 2007, more than 40 hotels opened
in Venice. The number of private homes converted into
budget B&Bs rose by more than 1000%, creating a glut of
accommodation.

Orient-Express hotels in Sicily
World Journeys says that Orient-Express has added two
renowned hotels in Sicily to its collection of exceptional
properties.
The Grand Hotel Timeo in Taormina (below) has been
welcoming guests since 1873. It enjoys an unsurpassed
location, set high in the rocky hills on the east coast of the
island, with views to snow-capped Mount Etna and the craggy
coastline. Yet it is also in the heart of Taormina’s chic shops,
restaurants and cultural attractions, and directly opposite the
town’s Greek Theatre.
The Villa Sant-Andrea, at the water’s edge in Taormina Mare
was once the stately residence of an aristocratic family, and
offers a private beach with views over the bay, which is
dotted with caves and bordered by subtropical gardens.
World Journeys says Sicily
combines a blend of
ancient history, dazzling
scenery and stylish cafe
culture. Contact them on
0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Chamonix Mont-Blanc

Top 10 reasons for skiing in France:
The world’s largest ski area
January low season
Beauty and charm of the French Alps
Gastronomy and art de vivre
Après ski and nightlife
Cosy and comfortable accommodation

Chamonix is:
- A resort with protected natural areas and no modern
  buildings
- A resort that offers the whole range of mountain activities
  (downhill and cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, dog
  sledding, footpath)
- Located at the foot of the Mont Blanc, an hour from
  Geneva
- One of the largest off piste skiing areas in the world
- Great for sightseeing excursions to Aiguille du Midi
  (Europe’s highest cable car) and Mer de Glace (longest
  glacier in Europe)
- An authentic alpine resort open all year round
- More than 400km of skiing around the Mont-Blanc
  Massif with 4 different ski areas within the Chamonix
  Valley plus 2 ski areas in Courmayeur, Italy and Verbier,
  Switzerland, providing a Ski safari experience.

Embark on a journey aboard the most
beautiful cable car in the world. Watch the
little red train as it climbs up through the
larch trees and goes back in time.
The beauty of the place will take your clients’
breath away, as its traditions surround them:
250 years of history. Here, mountaineering
has a true soul... Here, skiing is a love affair.
Are snowsports their thing? Well, everything
is possible here, cross-country skiing, gentle
descents as a family over the sunny south-
facing slopes, extreme skiing and
snowboarding in the untouched powder of the
north-facing slopes, endless off-piste routes
across the most beautiful glaciers in the
world, led by a professional mountain guide.
Chamonix-Mont-Blanc is located at the foot
of the exceptional Mont-Blanc, bordering
both Switzerland and Italy.
A world ski and mountaineering capital,
Chamonix welcomes 2.5 million visitors
every year. There is always something going
on in this charming little town of 10,000
inhabitants. Visitors will enjoy a wealth of
sporting and cultural activities.
Among new developments, the four star hotel
Mont-Blanc, recently taken over by the
famous French family Taittinger (of
Champagne fame), is being partly renovated
for winter 2010-11.

France Montagnes – the Mountains of
France – recently hosted a briefing in
Auckland at which Antoine Burnet,
marketing and sales manager for
Destination Chamonix  gave an update
on the ski area ahead of the next
northern winter.

Air access to Chamonix Mont-Blanc is via Genève International Airport,
88km away, or via rail to Chamonix Mont Blanc railway station.
Resort opening dates: Mid-DEC to mid-MAY. Chamonix offers a linked
ski area of 155km, with heights ranging from 1050m to 3275m, and its
75 slopes of varying grades are served by 43 ski lifts.
www.chamonix.com

Excellent snow and slopes conditions
All levels, all sports welcome
Heaven for the non-skiers
Families welcome
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A Titanic reason to visit Belfast
Belfast is experiencing a renaissance which is attracting
visitors in their droves and last year 7.1m visitors were
welcomed by the city.
Nowhere can claim a greater or prouder association with the
Titanic than Belfast.  Having been built there, Belfast visitors
can take a Titanic walking tour, explore the Titanic Quarter
and visit the Titanic’s Dock and Pump House to find out more
about its history. In 2012 a new Titanic flagship visitor
attraction will be complete, marking 100 years since the
launch of the fateful liner.  Celebrating Belfast’s maritime
heritage it will be a must see for visitors.

means there are more and more reasons to visit Belfast.
The City Hall offers popular free tours, exhibits and a coffee
shop, the Bobbin, depicting the City’s link to the linen trade.
The Ulster Museum reopened with a new ‘window to the
world’ exhibition bringing the venue into the 21st century and
integrating itself further with the colourful Botanic Gardens.
In addition new tours celebrate the city’s music, art and
literary heritage.  Tours as varied as maritime heritage,
political murals, Van Morrison and CS Lewis can now be
taken.  Irish and Ulster Scots cultures sit side beside, both
offering a warm and unique cultural experience.
With 31% more hotel rooms and a mix of well known brands,
the visitor is spoilt for choice at very competitive rates.

Investment of £500m and the reopening of tourist favourites
the Ulster Hall, Belfast City Hall and the Ulster Museum

The Titanic Experience!
The flagship visitor experience at the heart of the wider
Titanic Signature Project in Belfast will open for business in
April 2012, in time to celebrate and commemorate the RMS
Titanic story, which began a century earlier with its maiden
voyage.
The Titanic Signature Project involves the creation of a
world-class visitor attraction – bringing the story of the RMS
Titanic home to Belfast, whilst celebrating Northern Ireland’s
shipbuilding and industrial heritage.
The Titanic Experience! will be housed in an inspirational
landmark building within Titanic Quarter, at the head of the
slipways where Titanic and her sister ship Olympic were built.
Visitors will have the opportunity to learn about the
construction of the Titanic, her maiden voyage and the
disaster.  They will also experience the wide and rich story of
the city of Belfast, Northern Ireland’s industrial and maritime
heritage, and uncover the stories of the people whose
personalities, industry and skills contributed to that heritage.
The building, when completed, will be twice the size of the
Belfast City Hall and the largest built visitor attraction in
Northern Ireland.
The Titanic Experience! will be housed in 5-6 main galleries
over 3-4 floors.

Among the highlights will be the ‘Flying Theatre’ – a visual
experience in which visitors will be ‘flown over’ the
underwater exploration of the wreck using the latest in
simulation and cinematic projection technology. In addition,
visitors will also be ‘flown over’ Northern Ireland so that they
can get an appetite for visits to its other natural and built
attractions.
The complex will also offer a Titanic-themed Banqueting
Suite – capable of seating 750 diners, with additional facilities
for pre-function entertaining.  Also suitable for exhibitions
etc.
Other Titanic-associated assets which will complement the
‘Titanic Experience’ and provide an authentic visitor
experience include refurbished:
• Harland and Wolff HQ building, with public access to the

historic Drawing Offices
• Titanic and Olympic Slipways
• Hamilton Graving Dock, to house the SS Nomadic

TOUR PRODUCT

AVIATION

Gap ‘Create Your Own Adventure’ winner
Gap Adventures has announced the winner of its global 20th
Anniversary ‘Create Your Own Adventure’ Contest.
Consumers and an expert panel selected a spy-themed trip for
the top prize in the global online competition.
Canadian management consultant Ryan Fossella’s Spy
Mission: European Edition is a 12-day espionage-themed
itinerary with three simple objectives in mind. He set out to
establish a storyline to capture thrill-seeking travellers’
imaginations, provide opportunities to participate in exciting
adventure activities on his personal bucket list, while also
enjoying comfortable lodging worthy of a discerning
international super spy.
The 23-year-old will get to experience the adventure along
with two lucky guests and five additional contest winners.
Spy Mission will cross Switzerland, Germany and Italy with
travellers living the cloak-and-dagger lifestyle through a
series of challenges in pursuit of the elusive ‘Mr.
Cunningham.’ As Fossella explains: “The goal will be to do
all of the cool stuff spies do, but without the danger or
discomfort. Think of it as a cross between a James Bond
movie and an episode of 24.”
Gap Adventures will be working with Fossella to create an
itinerary that realizes the spirit and theme of his idea. The
resulting tour will be featured in the 2011 brochure.
Check out the itinerary here.

Etihad Airways has commenced non-stop A320 two-class
flights from its home base in Abu Dhabi to Erbil, becoming
the first UAE carrier to operate to northern Iraq.
It follows the successful launch of Etihad flights to
Baghdad in April, which has quickly grown from a 3pw
schedule to a daily service.

Japan Airlines Corp (JAL) plans to sell its hotel operating
unit, JAL Hotels Co, to Hotel Okura Tokyo Co. JAL Hotels
comprises 41 hotels in Japan and 17 hotels overseas.
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Air NZ to add 180,000 domestic seats
Air New Zealand intends to increase domestic jet capacity by
a further 4.2% from September, taking the total number of
services on its main trunk routes to more than 750 per week.
This extra 180,000 B737 seats between Auckland, Wellington,
Christchurch, Queenstown and Dunedin comes in addition to
recent announcements of a 3.8% capacity increase across the
carrier’s entire domestic network from November and a
10.5% increase in domestic jet capacity from January next
year.
“What this means for our customers is that we are adding a
total of more than half a million additional seats on our
domestic jet network from early next year – offering even
more everyday low fares and increased frequency,” says Air
New Zealand general manager commercial Jeff McDowall.

Emirates recruiting pilots at full throttle
Emirates plans to hire more than 700 pilots over the next 18
months to support new routes, new aircraft and increased
frequencies.
The airline’s recruitment team is currently seeking First
Officers in Madrid, one of six new destinations to be
announced by the airline this year.
After Madrid recruitment specialists move to Barcelona and
then across Europe, the Middle East, Africa, Asia and the
Americas.
EK now has a 147-strong fleet with a further six aircraft due
to arrive this calendar year. A total of 144 planes worth around
US$48 billion are on order.
New Zealander Rick Helliwell, Emirates’ vice president,
recruitment, says EK pilots have the opportunity to progress
from First Officer to the Captain’s seat quickly, based on
industry norms.
The airline currently employs more than 2,300 flight deck
crew across 85 nationalities.

British Airways is to increase its codeshare on
existing Qantas flights to Auckland and Wellington.

easyJet unveils AVOID system
easyJet has unveiled a volcanic ash detector that it says will
allow aircraft to safely navigate around potentially lethal ash
clouds.
The Airborne Volcanic Object Identifier and Detector
(AVOID) system uses tiny infrared cameras mounted on the
tail wings that can detect atmospheric ash up to 100km ahead
and at altitudes between 5,000ft and 50,000ft, according to its
makers.
Data from the infrared sensors would also be sent to flight
control centers, allowing ground staff to build up a detailed
3D map of atmospheric ash, says easyJet.
The technology has the potential to help lessen the large scale
disruption of the April eruption of  Eyjafjallajokull volcano.
The first test flight will be conducted by Airbus on behalf of
easyJet within the next two months using an Airbus 340.
easyJet says the testing and initial installation will cost about
£1 million and that it wants the technology to be available to
all commercial airlines.
The airline says 215,000 of its passengers had their flight
plans affected because of the Icelandic volcano, which also
cost the carrier £75 million.

Ryanair to charge up to £80 per bag
Ryanair is increasing the cost of checked baggage to as much
as £80 per bag during the summer holiday season.
The charge for a first bag that is checked into the hold via
Ryanair’s website will rise from £15 to £20 in July and
August, while the figure for the second bag goes up from £35
to £40.
But a customer who forgets to check-in online will be charged
£40 for the first bag and £80 for a second bag at the airport in
the July / August peak.
The same charges will apply if the flight has been booked
through a call centre. At present the charges are £35 for a first
bag and £70 for a second bag.
To make matters tougher, Ryanair has a 15kg weight limit on
each checked bag, a limit lower than other carriers and one it
claims is to incentivise passengers to travel light.

Durham County
Cricket Club’s
home near
Newcastle in the
North East of
England has

CRUISE NEWS
Lyttelton to tax cruise pax
The Otago Daily Times has sighted a leaked document that it
says shows Port Lyttelton has plans to introduce a $4.95
passenger tax for all embarking, disembarking and transiting
cruise-ship passengers visiting the port from 01JAN11.
The ODT says funds raised from introducing such a levy
would help pay for an upgrade of cruise facilities.
“If no investment is to be made in additional berth facilities,
we foresee that in the very near future a difficult decision will
have to be made on whether or not Lyttelton Port will be able
to continue to guarantee cruise vessels a priority berth,” the
document notes.
Lyttelton Port of Christchurch chief executive Peter Davie told
the paper he did not want to discuss the issue of the levy “in
public”, but did not deny such a tax was about to be
introduced.
Port Otago chief executive Geoff Plunket has told the ODT  it
has no plans to introduce such a charge, as the company
recognised the importance of cruise ships to the wider
Dunedin economy.
The Lyttelton tax plan has been revealed just days after an
announcement from Transport Minister Steven Joyce that
marine safety charges paid by cruise ships will be reduced by
almost $5 per passenger effective 01OCT10. The reduction
results from Maritime New Zealand having collected more
money than it originally budgeted for due to the increase in
cruise visits.

been named Emirates Durham International Cricket
Ground. It is part of a six year sponsorship agreement with
the club, which also includes Emirates branding on the
team’s Twenty20 shirts.
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Shrek & Co for RCI ships
If it’s good enough for Disney to have
Mickey....   Royal Caribbean International and
DreamWorks Animation have formed an
alliance that will see characters like Shrek and
Kung Fu Panda added to the RCI cruise
experience.
Allure of the Seas will be the first RCI ship to
feature DreamWorks events with parades,
character meals, 3D movies and, unique to the
new ship, an ice show and an AquaTheater
show.
Other DreamWorks-themed activities and
amenities for all ages subsequently will be
incorporated into the entertainment programs
on Oasis of the Seas, Freedom of the Seas and
Liberty of the Seas.

Sydney cruise terminal
to shift
The New South Wales
government is to shut down
Wharf 8 Darling Harbour this
month, despite intense lobbying
to retain the cruise ship terminal.
The facility will be demolished to
make way for the A$6 billion
Barangaroo redevelopment.
Seatrade Insider reports that
Pacific Jewel will be the last ship
to use the facility when it sails
next Saturday. It will then be the
first ship to use the interim
passenger terminal at Wharf 5
Barangaroo when it returns to
Sydney from a 14-night South
Pacific cruise on 26JUN.
It will handle cruise operations
relocated from Darling Harbour 8
until the completion of the
permanent passenger terminal at
White Bay Wharf 5, due to open
in 2012.

Friends & Family with Cruise West
Set sail with Cruise West in 2010, and your friends or
family travelling with you receive: US$1500 per cabin
savings on any Voyages of the Great Explorers cruise;
US$500 per cabin savings on any 7+ night cruise; US$250
per cabin savings on any 4-night cruise.  Offer is valid on
new bookings in separate cabins only, and friends or
family cannot have previously sailed with Cruise West.
Not combinable with group offers.  Voyages of the Great
Explorers Cruise must depart prior to 31DEC10.
Call World Journeys for details 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Ultimate Wellness Cruise
Norwegian Cruise Line has signed up reality
TV star Jillian Michaels to lead a wellness
cruise this October.
The cruise on Norwegian Star, which departs
Miami for the Bahamas on 21OCT, will
focus on health and fitness with the
assistance of Michaels, who starred in the hit
TV series The Biggest Loser.
On-board, the health and fitness guru will
lead group workouts (simulcast to all cabins),
team sports and workouts for all the family.

Discovery looks at Oasis,
Radiance
The Discovery Channel is to air a
number of cruise-related shows in the
months ahead, although dates are not
confirmed at this stage. The
programmes are:
Mighty Ships: Oasis of the Seas,
which give a behind-the-scenes look
into the preparations for the maiden
voyage, as well as the logistics of
managing the largest cruise ship in the
world.
Man-Made: World’s Largest Cruise
Ship, which looks into how Oasis of
the Seas was built and what
technology was utilised.
World’s Toughest Fixes: Radiance of
the Seas which examines the
installation of a massive new onboard
power plant.
Man-Made: Ultimate Cruise Ship,
which also looks at Radiance of the
Seas and its crew as they prepare for
the ship’s first-ever New Year’s cruise.

Europe’s finest river cruises

Lounge - Amadeus Diamond
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Amtrak Cascades service extended
The Amtrak Cascades train route which has connected Oregon
and Washington State to Vancouver with twice daily service
since AUG09 has been extended until 30SEP to accommodate
the busy summer season.
A scenic rail journey free of highway congestion and border
back-ups, the Cascades route from Seattle used to be a once-a-
day service. It takes about four hours one-way and follows the
scenic coastline north, tracking though the small towns north
of Seattle and passing Puget Sound, the beautiful San Juan
Islands and views of snowy Mount Baker.
www.amtrakcascades.com

Novotel Queenstown
Lakeside appointment
Queenstown’s largest hotel,
Novotel Queenstown Lakeside has
announced the appointment of Mia
McGregor as its new Sales
Manager.
She brings to the role a BCom
degree in management and a wide
range of valuable experience from
previous positions. Most recently she was meetings co-
ordinator at Crowne Plaza Queenstown, conference sales co-
ordinator at Rydges Lakeland Resort, and marketing co-
ordinator at Totally Tourism.
Working alongside her is new sales and marketing
coordinator, Holly Cruickshank. Originally from the UK,
she has a strong marketing agency background.

The REAL Split Apple Lodge
On Friday we fell into a trap that faces all users
of the Internet.
Having Googled for the website of the Split
Apple Lodge on the edge of the Abel Tasman
National Park we were confronted by multiple
listings. The first four listings variously carried
the headings “Split Apple Hideaway” and “Split
Apple Lodge”, with all leading to a site address
‘privatelodgesnewzealand.com’, the home page
of which immediately triggered a warning
window about ‘a different Google Maps API
key’.  That had us wondering if we’d got the
right place so we backtracked and chose another
Google result carrying the web address
‘splitapplelodge.co.nz.’  Bingo, we thought.
With that address, it must be the property we’d
been told about.
Wrong. It seems the fabulous $2500 per night
lodge we described on page 14 of Friday’s
TravelMemo is marketing itself with the same
name as a $200 per night lodge just up the road,
and we’d unfortunately chosen the latter for the
pictures we used as illustrations.
We think what we did was fairly typical of web
users these days when researching their travel.
They don’t necessarily believe everything they
read or hear, so they do some online research to
see what else they can find out.
It makes you wonder how many others have
been misled by these listings.  It certainly makes
you wonder why two properties in close
proximity are trading with the same name and
why one hasn’t taken action against the other.
There’s also a Split Apple Rock Homestay in
the neighbourhood. The Split Apple name is
related to a local geographical feature, but how
many web users would know that?

A superb property
Split Apple Lodge, the luxury
one, is truly top of the line.
Newly signed by marketing
company Navigate Oceania, it
offers three stylish guest suites
and there’s a separate villa
(Split Apple Hideaway) with
three guestrooms. All open
onto gardens and decks with
sea views. There’s an infinity
pool, sauna, steam room,
outdoor spa, gym, and an 8-
person theatre.
Each guestroom has wi-fi and
in-room entertainment with
access to over 100 movies and 1000-plus radio stations worldwide.
Yoga, meditation and cooking classes are available at the lodge, and private
paths lead to the beaches, where water taxis can transfer guests directly to
the national park.
A minimum five-night stay at the villa includes your client’s choice from
four BMWs – a 330, a 540, an M5, or an X5.
For full details click here.
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The Marque Christchurch officially opens
A new hotel designed to meet the specific needs of
business travellers was officially opened in Christchurch
on Friday by Associate Minister of Tourism, Dr Jonathan
Coleman.
One of the biggest New Zealand flags ever flown in this
country was raised by the minister atop The Marque
Christchurch, one of the South Island’s tallest buildings to
mark the occasion.
The hotel’s 171 rooms and suites occupy 15 floors of the
building in the heart of the Christchurch CBD. All rooms
have easy-to-use free high-speed broad-band access for
up to a specified limit, iPod docking stations, as well as a
desk and a comfortable ergonomic chair, and laptop-sized
room safes. Free wireless internet is available in all the
public areas and in the Biz business centre.
In the hotel’s lobby guests also have around-the-clock
access to a virtual concierge - a 32" LCD touch screen
which they can use to search for local attractions,
shopping, transport and entertainment. It is interactive
and allows guests to book online with instantaneous
confirmation.
In addition, the hotel has a smart restaurant (‘Fresh’) and
hip bar (‘Wet’), a selection of intimate meeting rooms,
and a gymnasium. There is a tram stop right at its
doorstep and the hotel is just a minute’s walk from
Cathedral Square.
The facade is completely double-glazed throughout and
high-grade insulation has been used. The latest energy
saving systems have also been incorporated wherever
possible.
The hotel’s space-saving car stacker is also a first for
Christchurch. Built to take 93 vehicles, it is designed to
maximise car parking space in the hotel.
The Marque Christchurch is operated by the Singapore-
based Rendezvous Hospitality Group (RHG), a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the Straits Trading Company
Limited.

INDUSTRY
Williment launches Fernatics
Fernatics, a division of the Williment Travel Group, a
new online hub and booking source for sports and events
packages, has been launched. It caters for both individual
and group travel packages, offering low-cost
accommodation, flights and match tickets, or a
combination of the above, for five 2010 All Blacks
clashes as well as the 2010 NRL Grand Final.
Official Rugby packages on offer are supplied by All
Blacks Travel and include the two Bledisloe Cup matches
in Christchurch on 07AUG and in Sydney on 11SEP.
Packages for Investec Tri-Nations matches against South
Africa in Auckland on 10JUL, the Springboks again in
Wellington on 17JUL and versus the Wallabies in
Christchurch on 07AUG are also available.
The NRL Grand Final is scheduled for 03OCT10.
Fernatics’ broad product offering extends past union and
league. The company also offers packages to a variety of
other sports and special interest events with new product
being released on the company’s website regularly.
Most packages offer a range of single, twin, triple and
quad occupancy tourist accommodation in each featured
match venue or event location.
Fernatics managing director Steve Pirie says the whole
purpose of the company was to provide services and
products for fanatical Kiwis and their mates, making it
easy and affordable to book matches and events.
“We found that there was a lack of low cost options for
Kiwis looking to get to some of these events,” says Mr
Pirie.
“Our packages have been designed to provide the basics
– tickets, flights and accommodation or a combination of
the above – so fit the low cost bill perfectly.
“But if people want to upgrade, we offer that option too.
It’s all about choice.”
www.fernatics.co.nz.
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